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 1st group: >May 2011 
 3-4 group sessions each, totally 10 hours 
 Special activities: case discussion, reframing mutual-aid 
exercise, videos, self-healing letter uploaded in AP fb, 
experience sharing from ex-group members & peer 
supporters 
 Added with an organized volunteering for abandoned 

































































































































































































































































































































































 Service development & staff training with human-animal 
bond and pet bereavement sensitivity? 
 Pet bereavement Counseling Hotline? 
 Pet bereavement Counselor stationed in vet clinics (e.g. 
SPCA) & funeral companies?
 Allowing beloved dogs & cats to say goodbye with their 
dying owners in hospitals? 
 
 More animal assisted therapy programs for disadvantaged 
(e.g. single elderly, MR, disengaged youths, prisoners, ex-drug users) 
 Supporting responsible tenants to get discretion of having 
dogs in public housing provided with significant emotional 
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